
..100CIXTII CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION

[CLOSE OF YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.]

SENATE.—Mr. Grimes (Iowa). from the
Committee ofConference on the Naval Ap-
propriation bill, made a report, stating that
the bill, as'agreed to by the Committee of
Conference, was substantially that passed
by the Senate. The appropriation for the
purchase of Oakman & Eldridge's wharf, at
Charlestown, Mass., is stricken out; also,
the appropriation of five thousand dollars
for testing petroleum as fuel.

The report was agreed to.
'Mr. Doolittle (Wis.) presented a petition

for increased import duties on.foreign wool,
which was referred to the Committee on Fi-
nance.

Mr. Anthony (R. I.) called up a bill au-
thorizing the distributibn to District Judges
and Judges of the Territorial Courts one
copy..of .the Congressional-Globe-. and of
other documents on subjects of a general
nature. In the ccuro_e_a_a_few remarks on
this bill, Mr. Anthony said that several
speeches had been omitted,a‘nd others had
been so much altered lately, that he did not
think the Globe was very valuable after all.

On motion, further consideration of the
bill was postponed for the present.

Mr. Williams called up a bill to prevent
the absence ofTerritorial officers from theirofficialduties. It provides that no Territo-
rial officer shall be permitted to absent him-
self from the Territory of which he is anoffiderfor Morethan thirty days at a time.

Mr. Williams said the absence of Territo-
lalofficers from their posts of duty on the

other side of the Rocky ~Mountains was asource of great evil to the Territories. Ter-
ritorial. Judges, Governors-and Secretariesfrequently absented themselves for six
months at a time, to visit Washington andother Eastern citios.Mr. Grlines was conscious that great in-
justice had been done to the people of theterritoriesby the absence of their officers,but he thought the bill was too sweeping in
its character.

Mr. Nesmith thought the provisions ofthebilLa little too stringent. In many cases the
absence of territorial officers was necessary
for, the discharge of theirduties.

Mr. Conness said thebill called his atten-
tion to the fact that territorial officers were
selected from superannuated politicians of
the east, for whom no use could be found at
borne. These men corrupted the manners
of the people of the territories. Territorialofficers, Mr. Conness said, ought to be se-

, lected from inhabitants of the territories,and not from used-uppoliticians of theeast.
Pending the consideration of this bill themorning hour expired, and the special or-der, which was the consideration of bills

from the Pension Committee was taken up.
The Senate took up the resolution pro-

hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors inthe Capitol buildings, with the House
amendments prohibiting the sale also in all
other public buildings. The Senate refused
to concur in the House amendments.

On motion ofMr. Grimes, it was orderedthat when the Senate adjourn to-day it, ad-
journ to meet on Monday next.

Mr. Sprague (R. I.) asked the Chairmanof the Committee on the District of Colum-
bia (Mr. Morrill)when he intended toreport
the bill conferringthe right of suffrage upon
colored persons inthe District.

_ Mr. 'Morrill said he would introduce thebill at an earlyday.
Mr. Morrill introduced a communicationfrom the colored peopleof the District of Co-lurapia,_saking Congress to participate inthe celebration of the abolition of slavery in

the District on its anniversary, April 16.Referred to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

Mr. Chanler, from the Committee of Con-ference on the disagreeing votes on the billto authorize the sale of marine hospitabsandzevenue cutters, made a.report, which wasagreed 'to,
.Mr.Poland introduced aresolution callingupon the Secretary of the Interior for what

information may be in his possession as tothe prevalence ofrinderpest in this country;
what measures should be taken for its pre-
TentiOn, &c. Adopted.

Mr. Poland introduced a resolution forthe printing of six thousand copies of theeulogies on the late Mr. Foot, with Dr.
Sutherland's sermon. Referred to thePrinting Committee.

The-Senate" proceeded to the considera-
tion ofprivate bills from the Committee onInvalid Pensions and at 4.15 went into ex-ecutive session andisoon afteradjourned tillMonday.

HousE.—Mr. Farnsworth, in the absenceof Mr. Banks, who was sick, made a report
from the committee of conference on the •disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the
Naval Appropriation bill. TheHouse re-
cedes from its disagreement to the follow-ing amendments of the Senate, viz: appro.,.
priating $200,000 for the quay wall eaten-
sion and continuing the work on the newmachine and boiler shop at the New YorkNevy-yard; appropriating $91,000 for theship joiners, shop and store house, number14, at Norfolk; reducing the appropriation
for the American Nautical Almanac from
$20,000 to $15,000. The House agrees to allthe foregoing.

The Senate recedes from its amendmentsappropriating $135,000 for the purchase ofOakman & Eldridge's wharf at the BostonNavy Yard, which is to read "for the pre-servation and necessary repairs of theproperty of the -United States at the Pensa,
cola Navy Yard, $50,000, or so much thereofas may be necessary. The Senate agree
to the appropriation for $5,000 for testing theuse of petroleum as a fire under marineboilers. The House recedes from itsaction striking out the clause inserted bytheSenate for the purchase of othergrounds
at Annapolis for the use of the NavalAcademy,s2s,ooo, and agreesto that clause.The clause inreference to foUndry and ma-chine shop is to read as follows : "For theerection of a machine shop at the NavalAeademy, twenty thousand dollars."

The Senate agreed to the amendment ofthe fourth Section, so that it will read "andbe it further enacted, that so much of thesecond.Section of an act entitled 'an act toregulale the pay of the navy of the UnitedStates,' approved March3,1835, asprohibitsany allowance to any officer in the navalservice for rent of quarters, or for furnitureor for lights or fuel,or transporting baggage,and all acts and parts of acts authorizingthe appointment ofnavy agents, be and thesame are hereby repealed.'The Conferencereport was agreed to.The Speaker presented avommunicationfrom theSecretary of War, in compliancewith resolution of March 14,stating that hehas no data by which to form an opinion asto the effect the erection of a quarantinestation will have on thenavigable,waters ofMew York harbor.
Also, a communication from the same inanswer to'resolution of 10th inst., in relationto the findings of the commission in theease of the awards to the captors of Boothand Harold. Laidon the table and orderedtobe printed.
On motion of Mr. Farnsworth, the letterfrom the Secretary of War stating theamount paid to and still claimed by the It-iinois Central ;Railroad Company for trans-portation, &a., was transferred- from theCommittee on Appropriation to the Com-mittee on the-Judiciary.
A message from the President in, refer-ence tothe fisheries was received.The, ousehaving taken up the bill tore-organize and _establish the army of theUnited States spaspecial order, ..Mr.Schenokilealined to agree ' to the suggestion of M.Raymond to--let the message be read,"alidthe House proceeded to the consideration ofthe Army bill.The -having been read in full;Mr.Schenck said it was not necessary forhinatti refer to the importanc,e of this bill.relatedld the -great arm= of public defenceto the Illattaber

'
cost and conditionofthatarAn selitidiall to) Au3sreafter preserved

for the public 'defence. This bill wasfraffied in conformity with the views of the
Lieutenant General of the army, and was
sanctioned by the Secretary of War, in so
far as it regarded the nuffiber of the stand-ing army. - It provided fez. an army to con-
sist of fifty thousand men, but with an or-ganization capable of expansion to eighty-
two thousand six hundred. His (Aim opinion
was that the army should amount to at leastone hundred. thousand men, but he yieldedhis opinion to the high authority of thegeneral commanding the army; which wassanctioned by the President. Withoutgoing into details, it would be found thatthe number agreed upon was by no meanstoo great.

The bill paSsed by the Senate provided
for ir less number than that reported by theCommittee on Military Affairs. The Senatefixed the number of infantry regiments at

; fifty;• and. the coffimittee at ty-five, which
was according to this recommendation of,
the Secretary of War and of theLieutenantGeneral commanding. The ••paring down;of these five regiments by the Senate wasdone, apparently for the,purpose of crowd-ing out and getting rid of the :Veteran Re-serve Corps. The committee retained fifty-five regiments, leaving ten of them for theVeteteran Reserve Corps. The appropria-tions for the army for the last year of the
/rebellion amounted to $516,000,000. Theestimatefor thearmy proposed -to be re-tained amounts tothirty-three millions, one-sixteenth part of what the army cost duringthe last year of thewar.

Another feature of this bill in which itdifferstrom that of the Senate was inregardto the number of colored troops. TheSenateproposed eight regiments of colored troops,while this bill proposed ten regiments ofinfantry. The proposed that two of thetwelve calvary regiments provided for inboth bills should be composed of coloredinen, while the House bill contained nosuch clause.
He was aware that there would be objec-tions from some quarters to the preservingof the Veteran Reserve Corps. He wouldnot• now go into any argument as to the or-ganization of that corps, its services, itscharacter, or the manner in which it wasofficered. He would butsay that this corps,which sprung from the necessities of thewar, had. its birth in the exigencies of the

great Struggle. lt was proposed inthis bill to retain ten regiments of thiscorps, the officers of those regiments tobe drawn not exclusively from those whowere officers in the twenty-four regimentsthat hereto existed, but to be selected by
examination from among those officers,and f om among all other wounded volun-teer officers who may have the requisite
qualifications.

Their enlisted men were to be such asmight be fit for lightor garrison duty, who
might be assigned for service in the corps,
but all of whom would be rejected from
other regiments. Another feature in thebillreported was the preservation, as a dis-
tinct bureau, of the Provost Marshal Gene-ral and his assistants. He knew that that
would be a subject of objection. He wouldonly say here that, considered recruiting as
the great means-of keeping up thenum-
bers of thearmy, the committee concluded
that some such bureau was necessary, as,under the Adjutant General's Department,
recruiting had been heretofore a decidedfailure.

In this bill the committee had not con-fined the selection of the officers to be ap-pointed to fill up original vacancies in thevarious arms of the service to volunteer
officers, but proposed to extend it to allvolunteers, whetherofficers or soldiers,who
Could' by examination' prove themselves
possessed of therequisite qualifications,and
who should have a record of service in con-nection with their qualificationsfiwhetheras privates or as officers, entitling them tosuch selection.Another peculiar feature ofthis bill differingfrom thatof theSenate billis this. There was aprovision in theSenatebill that, in selecting officers for the newlyorganized regiments, two-thirds of themshould be taken from volunteer regimentsand soldiers; thtfselection of theother thirdto be left to the discretion of the Presi-dent, and that all theregular army officerswho have during the war commandedvolunteer troops, shall be connected either
asregular army officers or as volunteeroffi-cers. The committee regarded this as giv-ing the first third of the prize to the regulararmy officers, and then remitting to the en-
joyment of theother two-thirds those army
'officers who bad commanded volunteersduring the war, thus cutting off the volun-teer officers. The committee has insertedin lieu of it a section that no officer of theregular army who has commanded volun-
teer forces during the war shall, on that ac-
count, be counted as a volunteer officer, butshall only be counted as an officer of theregular army.

Another very important provision of thebill was a provision for revising the wholearmy list as it now stood, in order to deter-
mine whatofficers should properly be re-tained in the service. It might be thoughtthat that was very radical. The commit, eehad thought that in this transitionperiod.when establishing a new army, one modeof making the army serviceable would beto have a general revision of all those whonow constituted its officers, in order to determine who should be retained. The pro-
vision agreed upon by thecommittee wouldnot interfere with many officers; and might
not interfere with any of them. It was not
a star chamber mode of procedure,such as that which prevailed when the navy
list was revised, but a fair proceedure, bywhich each arm of the service should berepresented in a general council of officers,who should go through the whole armylist, and set down to be retained in the ser-vice all against whom no objection is urged;only, when they report as to any officer,that officer shall not be dismissed, dis-
graced, or deprived of his position, but thatofficer shall have due notice to come beforethe Board withhis witnesses, and have hiscase fairly examinedand determined.The House proceeded to consider the billby sections for amendment.Mr. Davis moved to amend the first sec-tion by reducing the number of regimentsfrom fifty-five to fifty. "

After, some debate, it which it appearedthat Mr. Davis' amendment aimed at theexclusion ofthe VeteranReserve Corps; thesection was passed over informally, thatQuestion coming up more-directly in thefifth section.
The second section, referring to the fiveregiments of artillery, passed over withoutamendment,
A:Pumber of amendments were proposedand some adopted to , the third section,which provides for twelve regiments ofcavalry. This section gaverise to muchdebate and numerous propositions ofamendments.
Pending its consideration the bill wentover till Monday. •
The evening session having beendispensedwith;
Mr. Stevens suggested that tomorrowbeing the anniversary of a very strikingevent, the assassinationof Mr. Lincoln, theHouse should adjourn over.
The Speaker intimatedthat several gentle-men desired to speak to-morrow.Mr.,Stevens declined, therefore, to moveto adjourn over, but moved that the proceedings to-morrow be,confined to generaldebate on the President's annual message.It was SO' orilered.
The Sneaker presented a message fromthe President of,the UnitedStates, in answertoa resolution of the 10th instantrequestinginformation in, reference to the rights andinterests,of American citizens in the fishinggrounds adjacent to the British Provineesvtransmitting a report from the Sehretary ofState.

•

,The messageand documents were referredto the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and athalf-ptuit four the Hot*, adjourned,
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A MERJOAN ACADE Y OF' MUSIC.
.C3.: Corneror B ,OAD andLOOUST Streets. •Lessee and Manager WM. WHEATLIEY

SECO I)WEER
•O' THE

- BRILLIANTENGAGEMENT
OF THE

WONDERFUL ttAVE.LS,
And their Magnificent Company.

GABRIEL RAVEL.
ANTOINE RAVEL.

YOUNG AMERICA,THE MARTINETTI FAMILY.
• SIGNORITA PaPIPA, M, VONRAMIE, and theFull Corps teBallet. will appear.

THIS (SATURDAY) AFTERNOON,At two o'clock,
SECOND GRAND MATINEE.
A SPLENDID PROGRAMME. '

JOCRO, THE FLYING TRAPPZE.-VENHETIANCARNIVAL, THE DEFIANCEIn compliance with the public request, seats willbe secured in theParquet, Parquet Circle and Balcony`without extra charge.
IN 'IRE EVENING. ata quarter to 8 o'clock,

THE THREE FLYING TRAPEZE,By the ChildWonder, YOUNG AMERICA.The new grandFairy Ballet entitled theALCHYMISr.
GabrielRavel as ... FalfaleApparition Signorita FepltaEbbert Mons, Von HammeTo conclude with the new trick Pantomime, enti-tled the _ __ •-

. GOLDEN EGG.
TOBY ANTOINE RAVELDuringthe piece a very arousing

FROG SCENE.BY YOUNG AMERICA. •
Reserved Seats, Parquet and Parquet Circle, itl;Family Circle.40 cents; Amphitheatre, 25 cents.Seats can be secured six days in advance at C. W. -A.Trumpler's Music Store, S. E. corner ofSeventh andChestnutstreets, andat the Box Office of the AcademyofMusic, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.Doors open at 34 past 7—to commence at 3( before&

NEW CHESTup STREET TREATER,CHESTNUT Street, above TWELITH.WM. E. SINE. -Resident a :
CHANGE OF TIME.DOO/13 open at 7. Curtain rises at 7.3e.

THIS EVA NING,
_

THIS EVENMG,
A GREAT DOUBLE BILL.
A GREAT DOUBLE BILL.Boncicanit's Great Drama. In 5 acts,THE 00 CORDON.

THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON. •
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.
THE OCTOROON.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama, in 2 ants.BED ROVER. •
RED ROVER.
R • ROVER.
RED ROVER.
RED ROVER.
RED ROWER.
RED ROVER.
BED ROVER.
RED ROVER.
RED ROVER.

Admission toEvening Perfcrmance; 26c., 50C. and"!
MONDAY EVENING, April 4,First appearance In rive years of

]LIES MAGGIE ILIIVIEELL,In her great Imperssnation or
FANCTION.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
SPECIAL NOTICE.Mr. WHEATLEY him the highest satisfaction Inannouncing the

- UNEXPECTEDARRIVALfrom Paris of that
DISTINGUISHED AND PEIqOWNED ARTLSTE,SS' FF.ANCOIS RAVEL, t:11Who wail have the honor of making a drat appear-ancein five yr-ars In this, the cite ofHIS MANY TRIUMPHS,

ON MONDAY EVEN-LNG. AFELL Mu, ISSS.Mr. 'WHEATLEY, In presenting the name ofanothermember of the far-famed -
PANTOMIMIC WASTEI, S OF THEWORLD,THE GREAT RAVELS,(GABRIEL.

RAVEL, FRANCOIS,RAVEL,ANTOINE,
YOUNG AMERICA,THE MARTINETT.I.S. (Six in Number).SIGNORITAPEPITA, M. VON HA MR,AND OTHERS OFFAMED CELEBRITY,Would add that thepresent most

EXTRAORDINARY COMBINATION .WILL BE THE ONLY OPPORTUNITYafforded thePhiladTHelphiapublicofwißßOTHEßStnesang the
In their very REE
EXTENSIVE AND BRILLIANT REPERTOIRE,Theengagement being a

FAREWELL ONE.AND FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY.
I 115- •:r :54.•

NMIS and WALNUT. Begins 14 to $. c°r""

LAST NIGHT
OF THE

EMINENT ARTISTE,
MRS. D. P. BOWERS,who will appear in her original character ofKATHLEEN KAVANAUGH,As acted by her over four hundred times in Londonand the principal cities ofAmericAin the SensationalDrama or

PEEP O'DAY.
The talented young Primedtan,

MR.7' C. McCOLLUM,
As HARRY KAVANAUGH.To conclude with theFairy Extravagau
THE INVIBIBLE PRIME.MORI:UT—Thecelebrated Comedian,MR. JOHN BROUGHAM.

VI RS. JOHN DREW'S NEW .ARCH STRENIlU. THEATRE. Begins MNito 6 o'clock.LAST NIGHT OF J. A. MURDOCH.COMEDY AND DRAMA.THlS(Saturday)EVENING, April 14,1668,
THE DRAMATIST;OR, STOP HIM WHO CEnnuiVaid-JAMIEMURDOCH

lady Waitiort StuartRobsod
......Mrs. lbayerTo conclude with the crest DramaROBERT EMMETOR, THE FENIAN OF '9B.Robert Emmett. E.L. TiltonJudy O'Lougherty Mrs. C. HenriARINDAT —MIL L. r. BARBSTrIn the DUE NOTTO

Seats secured six days in advance.

ACADhII.I O NA.TURAL SCI.S.NC MS- Corner ofBroad nd Sansorn sts.—The Museum othis Ins' itutibua, containimdthtr eelargest colleotions inNatural History in tile-United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and S'undays. excepted.from 11 o'clock. A M., titntil sunset, duringAPRIL,M.8.1' and J INE, 18E6, in order that our cit zens maybecome better acquainted with its intrinsic Value andImportance to the city, and the necessity ofa newhall.with accommodahoos for the more convenient displaYand preservation, as well as future Increase or its col-lections. Each ticket will admit but one perao,,during the three moral:a' daily exhibition, and maybe obtained of any member, and also of the following.named aentiemen
F. BROWN, Druggist, N. E. corner Elfth and Chest,DIM streets.
T. E. PUGH, Bookseller, S. W. cornerSixth andClustnut streets.
AriliblkaD & EVANS, Booksellers, 721 Ckestnatstreet,.
ThYON, BROTHERS d CO, GunStore,625 Marketstreet .
EDW. PARRISH, Druggist.DrumsArch street.NV.ILLIa M S. /11..NZEY, Druglist, Eighth and Mar-ketstreets.
JOHN HEIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A.B. TAYLOR, Druggiet, 1015 Chestnut street.S.6. CAFFnE, Druggist, N. E. corner Broad and

•Chestnut streets.-
...6,i5e4.6 .RD &:450., Droggista, 'Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.

Iffj•Notickets Issued at the door ofthe Academy.
101ERELLI'S AMATEUR IDAi lAN OPERA,A_ • CONVERT HADL,

ON MON.DAY EVENING. April H.The ()pent will be performed br Miss Hewlett, MissFoote, MisaDenegre,,.lllr. Sohmitz, Mr. 1 urand andMr. Nathans. On the following evening (Tnesdayr"LTICHFZIA BORGIA." with Mrs Davis, Mr. A.. R.Taylor. Miss Deneme, Mr.--Waterman, Mr.Nathalls,Mr. angelke and Mr. Mac(3owan in the cast. On Fri-day evening, the 20th inst., "LINDA" will berepeated.Tickets admittinticketserson to the three perform-ances. Single $1 50 each; to be had only atMr. PERELLVS Rooms; 1226 Chestnut street, onFriday and Siaurday, from 2tO P. M.., and on Mon-da.) from 9 A. M to ,q," P. M ap14.21

ACADEMY OF .MU_S/C.
CHAS. H. JARvIS'SSIXTH .AND LAST MATINEE, •THURSDAY, April 19th, 1860,

Single Admlsnion
At Four o clock.

- one pahaTickets and Programmee at the Music Stern. apl4-4tl
EW AMERICAN THEATRE,N_

_

WALNUT street. above Eighth,EVERY EVENINGAND ON WEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AWED.NOON'S',
EL NINOEDDIE,Tli,e GreatestLiving 'Wonder on the Tight Rope.MISSTHE BttlLl•j_UA_/!: SISTERS.CAR AUGUSTA MOORS

THE GREAT SKATER.Grand Ballets, Laughable 'Comedies, COMiC Panto.mimes, Burlesques dm.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
, SIGNOR. BLITZ'S DOUBLIB EIREIVNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPRYNXIs gill the great attraction at hl3 TEMPLE OF WON•DEES., All the beat 'feats, including the BOPSDANCER, (BAND TURK, CANARY BADS andVENTRILOQUISM: are also given EVERY EVEN.ENG at '7,% and WEDNBI3DAY and SATIJILDATAFTERNOOpII3 at 8 o'clock.

Admission. 25 cents—anDdren, 15 cents, ReservedSeats,26 cents•A zahlt*ramune-- ORORESTRA..—PubIIo ashearaiklitLAI every Sitturday afternoon at the MusleittrandHan, at half.past three o'cl ock. Engagementsmutt ,byl addressing ELICOBGE BASTERT, Agent, Osi ideastay street. between !C.l!‘ce and Vine. maw
AQum". orßrkix "data,.OIROTITOT,Tenthstreet, •

Open from 9•A. 2d.1111,
Benj. West's eizavtiMisB=AO on ainThition.

LETIN: PHILADELPHIA, SAW
HARNESS, S DDLES, tto
IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE 6z, ARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY 31EEK_ER & Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

0.11 tat OF THEIR OWN M A NUFACTURE:
_ . .

BUGGY HARNESS, from 122 50 to slElf,LIGHT BA.ROUCHE from .50 00 to 35G
HEAVY do`' do -

-75 00 to 500EXPRESS,BBASS MOUNTEDHearrkest..27 50 tO 90WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING 15 00 to 80
STA GE and TEAM do .80 00 to 50LADIES' SADDLE do 12 00 to 150GENTS' do doB00 to 75Bridles, Mountings, Bits, - ItOsettes, Horse Covers,
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'Traveling ano Tourist Bass and Sacks, LanchßaskvaDressing and Shirt Cases,Trnnk.sand Valises, nalo.em

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
VII 14 11 LIMY 'WO II FIN o[lsli el

CAR _VIEWING-8,
OIL CLOTHS,

NE.A.T7C9LN-
REEVE L KNIGIIT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

CA.11,321.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING%
WINDOW SHADES

COTTAGE SUITS OF EVERY STYLE.
and • general assortment ofHousehold Furniture.

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

First Furniture Store below ltlth.7,lower side

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Estiblished in 1820.
The ondersiened invites the attention of Dealers tothe most desirable stock of OIL atersa tobe tenseIn the Union, consisting et

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths, ,

Stair Oil Cloths, and
Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
1111.11IIPACTIMLIL

Philaaa. Warehouse,
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York Office,
No 78 Duane Street

rotaStmll

FURNITURE AND BEDDING.
VUI-LINI

GOULD & CO.'S
CelebratedFurattureEstablishment to removed fromSecondand Race streets to theaplendldliEW DEPOT.

• No. 37 ante 39 N.Second street,
(OppositeQuist Church.)

t.
'Where they purpose selling for one year, et abOulcos

Elegant Furniture at Fabulously .LonPrices.
Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branchwhere they are selling equally low, being about to enlarge the premises.

GOULI) di CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS,
Nos. 87 and 39 N. SECOND Street,and

Corner NINTHand MARKET.
ROUSEKEEPEiiS..

mbSlyi

I have a large stock of every variety of Furniturewhicb I will sell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS,
WALNUT CHAMBERSUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.P.ARLOB, SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards Mttension Tables, Wardrobes, Book-mules, Itattiases, Lounges, Cane •and WoodseatChairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. MISTIMEmbli-am N. E. CornerSecondand Race streeb..

BEDDING
ANDFEATHER WAREHOUSE,TENTH STREET,BELOW AB.CkLFeather BEd% 'Bolsters. PR.Lows, lgetresses, of all kinds;Blankes, Comfortablee, Conn-terpalies, white and colored;Sprbig Beds; Spring Cong IronBedsteads; Coshlona, and allother articles In theline ofbud.ness.

AMOS HILLBORN,No. 44 North TENTHStreet,
aplo-tri thes Sin

Below Arch

A. N. ..A.."TWOCOEI,
WHOLESALE MANDFA.CTURER OF ,

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING,
And Dealer inall kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
p&tb sato km Philadelphia.

SPRING AIATRESS:
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE, '

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESOSIPTION.
d. G. wint.LER.

5'4.L77 -3m 9 SouthsEvarerntr street.

COPARTNERSHIPIS:

TRK,THLR3dSO7,ttISLEAND SAND-osllEw2Rfi.omeimilizzrttreet,p3iid)iLl,Apll2lB6„.
Having associated myson, JOHN,in business with

me. as workers in Marble and Sandatone, the same
will be conducted under the name And style of
STRUTHERS SON, at • tbe old 'established_place,
1022 Market street, and at Walnut Street "Wharf,

, W.M..STRUTHERS,
aplaat • - jOHM iiiTRIITUARS.

ItETALL DRit,.41443.
NEW LINEN GOODS !!

JUSTRECEIVED DIRECT PROM EUROPE,

.AT S
LINEN -.STORE,

No. SUS .march Street
RETAIL, AT IMPORTERS' PRICES,

LINEN LAWN DRESSES, NEW STYLES, VERYHANLSGME.
LINEN TRAVELING DRESSES,entirely new designNEW PRINTED LINENS, landing from Steamer"Propontis."
GOLDEN FLAX IRISH SHIRTING LINENS, allthe Numbers. These Linens are ofextra weightand quality.
POWER•LOOISL TABLE LINENS—From SW per

yard.
BTMA CHED TABLE LINENS—New Patterns, very

cheap.
CHEAP NAPElNS—Landing from Str. "Helvetia."
TABLE CLOTHS,rare styles, with Napkins to match.!T,OW'Rr 8, ofeverykind from 25 cents up.NTIRSEBYDIAPERS, all tbe widths required.TOWELING by the yard, Crash,Diaper, Huck, dro.LINEN Dturr.rsi and DUCES,white,col'd and fancyLINEN HA NOEES., every kind forLadies', Gents'and Children.
SHIRT BOSOMS, ofvery superior quality.BIRD EYE and OTHER DIAPERS. - -
LINEN CAMBRICS and LAWNS.

LINEN BUYERS
Will Find the Largest Stock of Linens

in the City, at

MILLIKEN'S
LAN--Ediv SITC)

NO 828 ARCH STREET.Jule=tu Zug

• ,

•

.. 46
, ~.....,,,*Apy ,17.-,.......kFourth and Arch
NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUYERS

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR
SVIIIN 43- SALES,

FASHIONABLE NEW nitsNOVELTIES IN Dllst Gooll6_,NEW STYLES SPRING RAWLS,NEW TRAVELING D GOODS,FINE t-Tocir OF NEW poops,si
MAGNIFICENT POULA.IkDS,SPLENDID BLACK-SILKS.P. 11—The above are all newanew..P. and at printsmalt.

re). 14 10f=1WZ111111/511
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E. M. NEED
, - - H. zuzz 0

,

ilbooo PIECES WHITEi , GOODS,
iln PLAIN. FARCY,STRIPEDtPLAID andt.FieJeia, Carnbeca, liatnsook, Dinil-AkaSwim!ill and other htualins, compria.I tog a moat complete a stoock, to which the aUm-itleiledio;tPewlistic4lo72 " they are ar:'IBOIC'es PEKE,
atop pleces SHEERED ELTIPILLINS ftr Bodies.Imo ppieces PIQUES Inall varieties ofstyle andcefrom sac. to $1SCO Peri aas GOFFEREDSO. SEIRTS, newest• styles,ofmy own importation.
['tic IcOW fizic (40M:2-.01

etB.ILA FIST MCSLIN STORE IN THE MTVVV Goodyard-wide Bleached Muslin, nr...Finer. lull yard-wide, 22c-
Fine English Muslin, 25 and Sic.Extra quality, at so, M. 25 and .471,1e.Unbleached Muslin, at 20,=25 and Mc.Bleached Sheeting, 35, h.:, 24 and 2}; yards wide,very.low,
Williamsville. amstitta and NewYork Mills.WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.-Justopened,a large line ofsoft finish Cambrics.Now on hand some beautiful Brilliants.Just received. from Non'York.a largevarietyoflargeplaid and striped N'alnsooks and., (›unbrica, suitaolef;r dnemes and wrappers, all nric^s.

LINEN GOODS, •
Jost received, at the fittest prices,a fall stock ofTa-ble Damasks• brown, at and lie.Hana-lcom Table Linen, at M., 82.',„"c. and veryheavy.
Fine bleached, of beautiful patterns, at 41, $1 12,?4,21 25, tI 50.51 15 and n,
Barnsley Lamanks, extra heavy, 41 :5 and fitNapkins, Doylies anu tine variety of Towels.Diapering, from $2 a piece up.Twilled TowelingdGermau Roll. Birdeve, Crash,Buck aback—in fact, ail kinds ofLinen Go.ds, at verymuch below a hat they have been selling at.

GRANVILLts B. HaINEA,1015 Market street, above Teeth,

eiLOTBSCASSIMEB.I.S ANDCOATINGS.—JameetLee invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,compring, In part,
COAT'S:, G GOODS,Supeßlack French

Colored Cloths. of all kinds,
/ Black TricotCoatings.

/ Fancy French Coatings,
duper Silk Mixed Coatings,

Tweeds. ofeverr shade and quality.P 4 TALOON STUFFS,
Black French Doeskins, the finest textuiss,Black Fren&.h Cassimeres, the :inert texture.New styles of Fancy Casaimerea'Fain and neat styles Cassimerett,Mixed Doesk tuband Cassimeres.silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor bllita, all styles.

;Also, a large assortment of Goods expressly ,adapted
toBoys' wear, for sale cheap. JAMES .LEE,;No. 11North SecondSt. sign of the GoldenLamb.
V.OWIN BALL & CO., 8 South Second street, have1.4 now open their Spring StockOf Shawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.

Open Centre SquareShawls.
Filled Centre Square shawls.New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, In great vatriety. wholesale and retail.

EDWIN BALL fi CO., 22 South:Second street, areopening daily new goods.
CheckSilks, Colored Grouxtds.

check Silks, White Grounds.
Bich Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Bilks.
Foulard Silksrich styles.--

andLinen Poplins.
Black Silks ofall kinds,ibrCloaks.

MIES AT RRDIICED PRICE%

ET REA,LANDELL,FOURTH ANDARCHHAVETHEIR SECOND OPENING OF
• SPRING GOODS THIS MORNING.NEW GRENADINES,NEW FOULARDS,NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW SACK CLOTHS,
CRAPE. PONGEES,spr:ENDID SILKS.

CTOKES & WOOD have received from the large0 auction sale. In New York, six lota of Plaid andStripe bilks.
Onelot Black and White Check Silks.ti 25.One lot Brown and White Cheeksilks. it 25.One lot Black and White Check Siam, $i 50.One lot Black and White Check Silks,E 75.One lot Dark Silks, Striped, ill 60.Onelot Dark' Silks, Striped,ll 62%. 702 A-kr,QIH-

palillwclonnwimTMWsTA
'TREASURY DEPARTMENT ,OFFICE OF ' COMP-
.!, TROLLER OF CURRENCY, Waallnger/vs.March.Seth, 1868.

Whereas, -.By satisfactory evidence presented to theundersigned, it hasbeet; made to appear that " THENATIONAL BA_NE. OF THE REPUBLIC ONPRILADELPHLA." in the city ofPhllade,phis, in thecounty ofPhiladelphia. and State ofPennsylvania, hasbeen duly .organized 'under and according to the re-quirements or the act of Congress,. entitled "An act toprovidea National Currency, secured by 'a pledge ofUnited States Bonds, and toprovide for the Circuits..thin and Redemption" thereof,"approved Jane 3d. DM,and has complied withall the provisionsofsaid act re-quired to be complied with before commencing thebusiness ofBanking undersaid act. - • '
Xow. thereforh, I. Freeman Clarke. Comptroller ofthe Currency, 'dohereby certify that "THE.NATION-AL BAN.K.OF THE..REPUBLIC OF PHILADEL-PAIA,'• in the city of Philadelphia; in the County .ofPhiladelphia, and State ofPennsylvania. is authorizedto commence the business of Banking underthe actaforesaid

• In testlinonit whereofwitness myhand and'.
seal ofoth.tv ,this'thirtieth day o illarth, 4866.{max, ' CLRECE.

Embsitmysen • - Comptroller.
T ATEB.-100,000 Laths afloat.for sale byB, BOO-DER 'dyy CO. 'Deck&rein Wharf.

CHILDREN'S CLOTUING.
1000. 1002

BOYS' CLOTHING.
A large assortment of BOY'S PINE READY—

MADE CLOTHING ON HAND.

Gentlemen's Clothing Made to Order.
As fine a stock to select from as any in the country.

F. A. Iloyt Sr, 13z-0.,

S. W. eor, Tenth and Chestnut stsb.
mh3l-sa to th Imf ASSEMBLY BITELDING "":

1866. SPRING. 1866..
copiENIN-413-

04 Tuesday, March 20;.
ATMrs. E. IKeysees

Children's Clothing Emporium,
No. 1227 CHESTNUT ST..Below Tbirteenth, North Side,sohL3-tf PELLADELPHIA.

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Whtdow GLASS Warehouse.
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAIERI

AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE q.LAss.
COMPANIEF3.

IMPORTER. OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates.

ACTOMER. OF
American Window, Picture and Car Masa.

Ornamental and Colored Glam.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
team rr,,FErcernrcricta.

HAIR, ItESTORATIVES:
EUREKA.

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVEIr
This is no Hair Dye

REASONS WHY THE ET113.13:11A 1331011LD
Itwill cleanse the asap, and thereby promote thegrowth of the hair. •
If the lair is dry, stiff and lifelere, it will give Itsadness and lively youth/al appearance.Ifthe hair is becoming thin, weakand fallingoff, ISwill restore its strength and beauty.Utilehair is graY, or becoming so, it will roster° it tOits originalcolor without staining scalporhead.It is free from all impurities orpoisonousdrugs.It is no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, andwill doall tha_t is.promised. when usedby the directlona.SOLD, W'HOLESALE SSD RETAIL BYROBERT FISHRB, Sole Agent,No.Islfiyith,:ruvi, between awstnut and line, St. LouisAgent for Pennsylvania DIOTT & CO.. 232 NorthSenondstreet.PhiWa. • - islB th.a.taSme

NEW PIIISLICATIONft.
EW BOORS,

TO BE ISSUED M A FEWDAYS.

BAKED MEATS { ofthe
Funeray

Arich new comic book by the great ".Private /flies=O'Beitly;',fullof Songs, Speeches, Essays. Banquets,and other laughable good things. 12mo„ cloth. -Price, 51 23,

.TABGAL.
_ A. novel by Vicforifurro, antborof "Les ILlserables.'One ofthe most sstonib bin gfictions of the gram geniusof the 18th centn•y. 12m0., cloth, beant.=.ly illus-trated. Pricell 75.

SOUVKNIAS OF TRAvhd...A handsome new edition of this very popular hookby Madame OctavioWalton LaVert, of Mobile. i2mo.two volumes in one, cloth, Price 2 CO.

*** Book -seller: pleasesad orders at ones.in— Binele copies ofany of these bookssent by mailfree cf pas:age, on receipt of price, by

ap743.twlf Cdr =ON. Publisher.
New York.

pUBLISHED THIS DAY.
THE BORDER RIFLES.

THE tiORDVE RIFLES.
I HEBORDER RIFLES.By GUSTAVE ATILARD.Author of the "Prairie Flower." "The Indian Scout,""Ira* per s D:mghter." "Indian Chief," etc.One 'V olume, octavo. Price 75 Cents.

We Itave te..so just issued a new edition- of. GustaveA imard's ott•.er works. Price 75 cents each, as followMIHE BORDER RIFLE,.
PRAIRIE FLOWER.

.LNDIAN SCOUT.
TRAIL HUNTER,

111 E INDIAN CTITRP,.THE RED TRACE.
PIRATE? OF THE PRAIRIES.

TRAIThirz DAUGHTERS.
THE TIGER SLAYER,

THE GOLD SEEKERS.
Send for onr MammothDescriptive Catalogue.Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale, toI` B. I-I:PERSON & BROTHERS,No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.Books sent, postagepaio, on receipt ofretailAll NEW BOOEDare at PETERSONS% apl3-21
TRYBV.fvicinityMS GUIDE TO PHILADELPHIA andits With a may of the city, Illustrations ofIts publicbuildings, .tc. Asmall pocket volume.NEW EDITION justpublishEd. •

NEW BOOKS.HERBERT
NEW

PRINCIPLES OF -BI-OLOGY. Vol. .1.INDIAN CORN ITS VALUE CULTURE AND'Ur.,leS. By Edward Enfield.THE REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM'. A Pastoral ,Let ,er to the Clergy. B.Y Henry Edward.COMPANION POETS; Containing extracts fromLongfellow, Tennyson a.,d Browning.
-TORY OF KENNETT. By Bayard Taylor.ORIGIN OF THE LATE WAR. By Jeorge Lunt.HISTORY OF HENRY THE EIFFEL By GeorgeM. Towle.

LIVLNGSTONS EXPEDITION TO TEEM ZAM-BESI.
SEWELL'S PRINCIPLES OP EDUCATION.
GOPLBURNS DEVOTIONAL STUDY OF THEStRIPTURF S.

lished
All new and standard books for sale as soon 'as Pub-by -

LINDS CY dr, BLAKISTON.Publishers. Booksellers and Importers,
NO. 2 Sou;h Sixth street, above Chestnut

NEW BOOKS. NEW BOOKS.—HONOR HAY.1 vol. 12mo.
LEIGHTON COURT. A Country HouseStory. By

Henri} Ktngsly, anchor of "Eavenshoe.”
IiVAEZIONE. A Tale of SlaveLife iiißome. I v01,..
12roo.

BAYARIITAYLORIS NEW BOOR. The Story of:
Kennett. 1vol. 12mo. cloth.

CHEERY AND VIOLET. A tale of the Great.Plague..E the Author of"Mary Powell."
THE CRITERION; or theTTeet ofTalk aboutFa

millerThings.
RUREIN ,S. NEW BOOK. Unto this Last.
AGASSIZ S GEOLOGICALSKETCHES. 1 veL,

2mo. Fully illustrated.
For sale by, . _

JAMES S. CLAXTON,
Pneeessor-to W. S. & A. Martien,

606 Chestnut street
A maws LIRE OP PIIILIDOIL—Tint Lnez

bluatelan and ChessPlayer, Op Oeor `

Allen Greek Pratte:sox In ilia- Mayoralty of PeriN4i!sylyania; with at3tipplernentaryTeuely 04._PhillelOrLafoCites Author and Camas Player, IT Tnaaalle Het -

debrand and doT,ay ral\MT Extraordinary and isitioiattr Piedipotantiary of the 3112 a • Kof ?moils, zat. WO- •Court ofSaxe-Web:lox. 1yol:, vo;,vellwrit;ematop. -Price .1 ; Lately onbilithed -by
-E. 1i.,8151TLE1144110I);,, • •govt. Fn.-p.n.. • .

LOST AND FOIIND:
T OST 'OB, STOLEN--SIX PER CENT.' BTOCTIC OPTHE CITY OF PHILA.-CP BONDS:

• • No. ,n,eS, for One Thousand Dollars, '
- No. 1869,for Fifteen HundredDollars.

4per,one are- cautioned' against negotiating theabove-me-cloned Bonds. Which have been lost orstolen. aellßoaLlon havlogheen made to the' Treasurer'of the city for new certificates. Any Information thatwill tend mate recovery ofthe abovementioned Bondswill be received by SAMBEL KENNEDY. No. 2407.kpring Garden street, Philadelphia. apa•thAete

DAY, APRIL 14, 1866.


